In the past year, three studies have been published evaluating the use of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) to determine the prognosis of patients suff ering out-ofhospital cardiac arrest, a leading cause of death in developed countries [1] [2] [3] . Th e initial survival of these patients has improved recently thanks to the increased availability of automated defi brillators and induced hypothermia [4, 5] , leading to an increasing number of patients hospitalized with post-anoxic coma. However, survival rates without major neurological sequelae remain low, and intensive care must be withdrawn in a signifi cant number of patients who will otherwise evolve to a vegetative or minimally conscious state. Th is decision is currently based on clinical data. Lack of motor response at 24 and 72 hours, absent corneal refl ex and pupillary response at 24 hours have been shown to be indicative of poor clinical outcome [6] . Th is approach, however, has many limitations. While it can reliably predict a poor clinical outcome, prediction of good clinical evolution is still diffi cult. Among patients with a good clinical outcome, it is impossible to separate those who will have a complete recovery (restitutio ad integrum) from those whose quality of life will be hampered by signifi cant neurological sequelae. Clinical examination can provide variable results and is not com patible with the deep sedation required by some thera peutic protocols, especially hypothermia.
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MRI is now widely available, and, with some precautions, can be performed in patients under mechanical ventilation. Despite the fact that MRI with diff usionweighted imaging (DWI) has been shown to effi ciently detect anoxo-ischemic brain injury (especially in stroke), its application for the evaluation of cardiac arrest patients had not been developed until very recently. Th ree recent papers attempt to address this issue.
In Critical Care, Choi and colleagues [1] have shown in a series of 39 survivors of cardiac arrest that the presence of lesions in both the cortex and basal ganglia on DWI was strongly associated with a poor outcome. Moreover, they could determine cut-off values of the apparent diff usion coeffi cient (ADC; quantitative data that can be extracted from the DWI sequence) that could predict this outcome with 100% specifi city. Clinical decisions can thus be made based on both reliable quantitative information and images that are useful for explaining the situation to the patient's family. Wijman and colleagues [2] have shown that brain volume with ADC values below certain thresholds correlated with clinical outcome with a better sensitivity than clinical examination. A study by Wu and colleagues [3] basically combined these two approaches and found similar results.
While promising, these three studies share some limita tions. Th ey all included a limited number of patients. Due to the rapid time-dependant variations of ADC, MRI can only be performed early (2 to 5 days) after the cardiac arrest, during a period when performing this examination is potentially associated with a signifi cant risk, since patients might still require catecholamine. Cut-off values can predict a poor outcome with perfect specifi city but less than perfect sensitivity, meaning that, as with clinical examination, while the presence of lesions with a reduced ADC beyond a defi ned threshold is strongly suggestive of a poor outcome, a signifi cant number of subjects with a 'good' MRI will also still have a poor outcome. Th ey also share the risk that, if the clinicians were not fully blinded to the result of the MRI, some clinical decisions could have been based on the results of the scan, leading to socalled 'self-fulfi lling prophecies' . Finally, all these studies were monocentric. While ADC was initially supposed to be a physical characteristic of the tissue, signifi cant variations in its measurement have been reported, depending
